Community Board 9M
16-18 Old Broadway
New York City, NY 10027

December Uniformed Services / Transportation Committee Meeting

Date: December 5, 2013
Time: 6:30 PM
Location: Board Office

The meeting was called to order by co-chairs C Thompson [CT] and t Kvaleff [TK] at 6:30
A quorum being present, the meeting adopted the agenda. See attached attendance sheet and agenda

The November minutes were adopted subject to any subsequent emendations - UNAM

Report on plans for Montefiore Park extension:

The project involves closing Hamilton Pl from 136th to 138th St and extending the park eastward to the retaining wall.
M Palma spoke for Partners for Parks and the Montefiore Park Neighborhood Assn. favoring the plan
L Henry also spoke favorably
E Weisenhoff provided a preliminary design
It was noted that at the south end of the park, there had been 19 injuries over the last four years [one fatality]
TK warned about grading and its negative impact on the trees.
Community should let the Parks Dept know about its ideas.

Other Items

Reso to request CB9 ask DEP to study changing the alternate side of the street cleaning regulations from two days per week to one day.
Motion failed 1-4-0 and one community person voting in favor.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:10.

Respectfully submitted

Theodore Kovaleff

Theodore Kovaleff